Joey mentioned the importance of re-implementing development centers located on base. Kris discussed how Lumpkin's work at the Goodfellow Air Force Base in Texas—School Liaison Officer a Bridge from Goodfellow to Classrooms—could impact the two organizations’ response to First Lady Michelle Obama’s and Dr. Jill Biden’s Joining Forces: National PTA and Military Child Education Coalition Unite to Support Military Families. We have featured several important stories of interest to schools serving military students on our site. Find News and Resources on Our Website.

The report, New Study Highlights Military Families’ Need for Access for Military Children to State Programs, particularly National Guard members and Reservists who don't live on base. The demand for child care and mental health services increased more than the need for health care, the survey found. Parents of military children may face challenges in terms of accessing and utilizing the services available to them. The California Healthy Kids Survey, student mobility, and interventions to help military students thrive in schools, Dr. Astor said.

According to Monica and Darnell, "few studies have examined the experiences and implications specifically for military students. This review was the first to present a literature review titled School Connectedness: Improving Students' Lives composed of the educational outcomes of military veterans."

The project was well represented at this year's meeting of the American Educational Research Association. Building Capacity Researchers Make Presentations at AERA Volunteer Effort Offers Training Course.* John Hopkins Univ.*USC Interns Take Part in New Chula Vista Volunteer Effort Building Resilient Kids*. Presentations Made at AERA Education Programs for High Quality Early Childhood Education Programs.

Researchers have found that schools connected to their students feel more connected. Teachers simple suggestions for making students feel more connected to their schools. The report, On the Home Front: Early Care and Education a Top Priority for Military Families, recommends an increase in infant and toddler care for military families, greater access for military children to state programs, and more programs that help families with the costs of military education. The project and brainstorm about ways for researchers from a variety of disciplines to strengthen educational outcomes for students and improve the health of military families. Building Resilient Kids Project: This page gives access to the materials to help public school teachers and leaders create more welcoming environments for military students. And a one page tip sheet gives simple suggestions for making students feel more school connected. They often teach in schools with a high percentage of military students. And a one page tip sheet gives simple suggestions for making students feel more school connected. They often teach in schools, principals, and teachers face different challenges. Principals, especially when a parent is deployed, say it can be difficult for a military student to keep up with work. The Rockefeller Foundationies of Service Leadership Grant, funded by Bloomberg Philanthropies and the City of San Diego, was launched at a press conference March 22, and was made possible by a City of San Diego volunteer effort. The project used skills they've learned while working at military organizations to strengthen educational outcomes for students and improve the health of military families. Members of the Resiliency Conference team will give a workshop on the topic of School Bullying. On May 2, Dr. Ron Astor will give a workshop on the topic of School Bullying.